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(Second Conditional & “too”, “enough”)

PART I. “too” & “enough”
A.

Choose the correct option.
1. I don't feel very well. I've eaten __________ much.

a) enough

b) too

2. Don't worry. We still have __________ time to get there before it closes.” a) enough

b) too

3. She's __________ young to go to discos.

a) enough

b) too

4. The disco is __________ far to walk. Let’s take the bus.

a) enough

b) too

5. I had __________ much wine at the party and behaved rather badly.

a) enough

b) too

6. If she doesn't get __________ sleep, she's bad tempered all day.

a) enough

b) too

7. This recipe sounds easy __________ . I'll make it for lunch.

a) enough

b) too

8. She's far __________ talkative. After 5 minutes I've got a headache.

a) enough

b) too

9. Everyone got great marks in the exam. It wasn't difficult __________ .

a) enough

b) too

10.This chicken's __________ small for five.

a) enough

b) too

11.Are there _______bones in the fridge to feed two hundred dogs?

a) enough

b) too

12.Susan is strong _______to carry these heavy bags.

a) enough

b) too

13.I can’t go to the disco because I’m _______busy doing my new website.

a) enough

b) too

14.I’ve got _______time to finish this exercise.

a) enough

b) too

15.Didn’t you prepare _______many sandwiches?

a) enough

b) too

16.This soup is _______salty.

a) enough

b) too

17.Nicole used _______much pepper.

a) enough

b) too

18.My meal is warm _______.

a) enough

b) too

19.Paul has got _______money to buy Lamborghini.

a) enough

b) too

20.She bought _______many flowers last week.

a) enough

b) too

21.Pauline’s horse is _______slow to win that race.

a) enough

b) too

22.You’ve told _______. Go to your room and think it over.

a) enough

b) too

23.My boyfriend is intelligent _______to pass all the tests.

a) enough

b) too

24.We’ve painted _______rooms today. Now we can go home.

a) enough

b) too

25.He’s _______young to play this computer game.

a) enough

b) too

26.Dave is tall _______to reach that shelf.

a) enough

b) too

27.The weather isn’t hot _______today.

a) enough

b) too

28.They aren’t _______responsible to look after small babies.

a) enough

b) too
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B. Choose the best option.

1. It was _____ so we didn't get it.
a) expensive enough
b) too expensive
c) enough expensive
2. It's ___ to read; I don't understand it at all.
a) enough difficult
b) too difficult
c) difficult enough
3. They didn't sell _____ to make money that they
want.
a) tickets enough
b) enough tickets
c) too tickets
4. There were _____ people there.
a) too
b) too many
5. It's not ____ to solve the problems.
a) enough late
b) late enough
c) too late
6. It's ____ to pass.
a) enough difficult
b) too difficult
7. He ate ____ and felt ill.
a) enough much
b) much enough
c) too much
8. It's ____ to walk- I'll take the bus.
a) enough far
b) far enough
c) too far
d) too much far
9. I didn't get ____ last night and I'm exhausted.
a) enough sleep
b) sleep enough
c) too sleep

10. There's____________smoke in here, I can't
breathe.
a) Too
b) too much
c) too many
11. We don't earn_____________money to buy a
mansion in Capri
a) too much
b) enough
c) too
12. She loved my writing, she said my novel was
good____________to win the prize
a) too much
b) enough
13. I know I eat ____________, but I need a lot of
energy for my job
a) too many
b) enough
c) too much
14. I don't think the door is wide ____________for
the piano, they'll have to open it up.
a) too much
b) too
c) enough
15. _____________money can do harm to young
people. Some advice is always necessary.
a) too
b) too much
c) too many
16. The kid eat ____________sweets and felt sick
afterwards
a) too much
b) too
c) too many
17. This cofee is __________hot for me to drink
a) too
b) enough
c) too many
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C. Fill in the blanks with “too” and “enough”.
1. The man is __TOO_________ poor to buy a car.
2. I am just __ TOO_________ tired to work any more.
3. Is this box light ___ENOUGH________ for you to carry?
4. Do you have ___ENOUGH________ money for emergencies?
5. How much calcium is __ENOUGH_________ to prevent bone loss?
6. We don't get enough sleep because we have ____TOO_______ much homework to do.
7. High-definition televisions are _TOO__________ expensive for the average American consumer.
8. There were _TOO__________ many questions to answer so I only did three.
9. The coffee was ___TOO________ hot to drink so I left it for a minute to cool.
10. The room wasn't hot ___ENOUGH________ so I turned the heating on.

D. Answer the questions by using “too” and “enough” .
SAMPLE: Can he go to the casino? No, he can't. (old) : He isn't old enough .
1. Are we going to Hawaii this summer? Unfortunately not. (money)
We don't have ___enough money_______ this year.
2.

Can he lift the table? Yes, he can. (strong)
He is ___strong enough_____________.

3.

Can Sally go to the party? No, she can't. (tired)
She is_____too tired_______ .

4.

Can he climb the tree? No, he can't. (old)
He is ____too old_____________.

5. Can she fit in that dress? Yes, she can. (thin)
She is ____thin enough_____________.
6. Do yo think he understands you? Yes, he does. (mature)
He is __mature enough______________________.
7. Can he go to a private university? I don't think he can. (expensive)
Those are ____too expensive____________________ to pay.
8.

Are you going to the beach? No I'm not.(hot)
It is ___too hot ________ today.
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PART II. SECOND CONDITIONAL
A. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in the brackets.
SAMPLE: If she ___were___ mad at you, she __wouldn’t talk __ to you. (be / not talk )
1. If I ______played___ the lottery, I____would have_____

a chance to hit the jackpot. (play / have)

2. If I __hit_____ the jackpot, I __would be_____ rich. ( hit / be)
3. If I ___were_ rich, my life __would change_____ completely. (be / change)
4. I _would buy__ a lonely island, if I__found_

a nice one. (buy / find)

5. If I __owned__ a lonely island, I _would build__ a huge house by the beach. (own / build)
6. I would invite_

all my friends if I __had__ a house by the beach. (invite / have)

7. I _would pick _ my friends up in my yacht if they _wanted to spend their holidays on my island. (pick / want)
8. We _would have__ great parties if my friends _came__ to my island. (have / come)
9. If we_liked__

to go shopping in a big city, we __would charter__ a helicopter. (like / charter)

10.But if my friends' holidays _was__ over, I _would feel_ very lonely on my lonely island. (be/ feel)

B. Put the words in the correct order to make meaningful sentences.
1. If / had/ a/ sail / seas /, / we / seven / we / yacht/ the/. /,/
_If I had a yacht, I would sail the seven seas.___
2. he / time/ he / would/ karate / If / more / had / learn /.
__If he had more time, he would learn karate_____
3. they/ told / If/ father/ , / he/ be / angry/ their / would / very /./
__If they told their father, he would be very angry. _____
4. spend / a /year/ a/ the USA / it / to/ was / would/get/ green card/ She / in /if /easier/./
__she would spend a year in the USA if it was easier to get a green card. ___________________
5. a / lived/lonely/ run /island/ , / I / would/ around / on / day /. / if / I / all/
__If I lived on a lonely island, I would run around all day. ________________
6. help / if / knew / to/ how / we/ would / we / you / do / it/ ./
__We would help you if we knew how to do it. _________
7. would /a /if /he /my / enough/ had/ buy / money /. / brother/ sports car/
___My brother would buy a sports car if he had enough money. _________
8. I /with / better /, /felt /I / go/ to / the/ cinema / If/ you/. /would/
___If I felt better, I would go to the cinema with you. ______
9. you / by / bike/ you/ often/, /so / went / weak/./ If / wouldn’t / more/
___If you went by bike more often, you wouldn’t be so weak. _____
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C. Choose the best option.
1. If I ______ promoted, I would be able to buy a
bigger house.
a) had
b) got
c) took
d) paid
e) worked

6. If we ______ these premises, we'd quickly
outgrow them. They're just not big enough.
a) had
b) got
c) were
d) paid
e) bought

2. I think it would create much better discipline in
the office if you ______ me a bit more respect in
front of my staff.
a) had
b) got
c) were
d) showed
e) worked

7. If I ______ you, I wouldn't tell anybody about
this.
a) had
b) got
c) were
d) was
e) worked

3. If you ______ the train, you wouldn't be so tired
when you arrived.
a) offered
b) met
c) took
d) showed
e) bought

8. If they ______ me the job, I would probably
take it.
a) offered
b) was
c) were
d) showed
e) bought

4. If I ______ her again, I would be really angry
with her.
a) offered
b) met
c) were
d) showed
e) bought

9. If he ______ a shower every morning, it
would be much easier to work with him.
a) had
b) met
c) were
d) paid
e) worked

5. If you ______ a bit harder, you'd be really good
at your job.
a) offered
b) met
c) took
d) paid
e) worked

10. If you ______ more attention in meetings,
you'd know what was going on.
a) offered
b) met
c) took
d) paid
e) bought
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11. My father gave me that watch. He ______ very
happy if he knew I had lost it.
a) would have
b) would be
c) wouldn't be
d) would refuse
e) would lose

15. If my computer was stolen, I ______ months of
work.
a) would make
b) wouldn't leave
c) wouldn't know
d) would lose
e) wouldn’t work

12. Do you think Harry ______ angry if I used his office
while he was away?
a) would have
b) would be
c) wouldn't know
d) would refuse
e) would lose

16. If I got made redundant, I ______ what to do
with myself.
a) would make
b) wouldn't leave
c) wouldn't know
d) would happen
e) would feel

13. If we didn't agree to their terms, what ______ ?
a) would have
b) would be
c) wouldn't be
d) would happen
e) would lose

17. If you stopped smoking, you ______ a lot
better quickly.
a) would have
b) would sit
c) wouldn't be
d) would happen
e) would feel

14. If I won the Lottery, I ______ my job. I love it too
much.
a) would make
b) wouldn't leave
c) wouldn't be
d) would happen
e) would feel

18. If I was made President of this company, I
______ quite a few changes.
a) would make
b) would be
c) wouldn't be
d) would happen
e) would feel

D. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs given in the brackets. The clauses may be real or unreal
conditionals. First, decide if it is a real or unreal condition; then, complete the sentences with correct form of verbs.
SAMPLE: __real__ 0. If I _____come___ (to come) home earlier, I __will prepare__ (to prepare) dinner.
_Unreal___ 1. If we __lived_ (to live) in Rome, Francesco __would visit_ (to visit) us.
_Unreal___ 2. If Tim and Tom __were_ (to be) older, they __would play_ (to play) in our hockey team.
_Unreal__ 3. If he __were___ (to be) my friend, I __would invite___ (to invite) him to my birthday party.
__Real___ 4. If Susan __studies__ (to study) harder, she ___will be__ (to be) pass the exam tomorrow.
________ 5. If they ___had ____ (to have) enough money, they __would buy__ (to buy) a new car.
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